INTRODUCTION
The fast increase of both legal traffic and attack traffic needs ISPs and network administrators to examine and regulate Internet protocol traffic for both network safety as well as QoS control. Traditional approaches are port based method and payload signature based method. Port based method gives less accuracy and payload signature based method is slower because it consumes the resources heavily. Also payload signature based method is not fruitful for encrypted traffic.
Statistical features based approach [1] [2] [3] [4] using machine learning algorithms are most accurate, faster and consistent, which can also be used for encrypted internet traffic classification. In real time classification of various applications, network packets are captured, flows (Unidirectional or bidirectional) are formed and flows based attributes are computed. Based on these attributes, ML classifier is trained and tested for newly captured packets of internet applications.
Most researchers use features computed from full flows along with various ML techniques for internet traffic classification. However, these schemes are not appropriate for real time classification because of non-acceptable processing delay occurs while processing full flows. Particularly, with high speed packet switching networks real time classifier must recognize the applications with restricted resources with finite time limitations. The only way is to obtain small sub-flows from full flows for quick classification. It is investigated that, accurate classification is achieved by selecting the Minimum Relative Uncertainty Based Sub Flows (MRUB-SFs).
For rapid and accurate classification decision, small subflows (derived from full flows) are selected based on minimum RU value and then attributes are calculated for training and testing of the ML classifier. Our results shows 100% of Precision and Recall values for gaming traffic and above 90% for other Internet protocols using MRUB-SFs method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, related research work is described with specific focused on real time classifications of the internet applications using supervised learning techniques. Section 3 shows dataset preparation and methodology used. Proposed work of Minimum Relative Uncertainty Based Sub Flows (MRUB-SFs) classification, its implementation and analysis is explained in section 4. In section 5, the results of MRUB-SFs method and their implications are discussed. Section 6 summarizes the conclusion of paper and outlines potential future works.
RELATED WORK
Early traffic classification is proposed by Bernaille [5] [6] [7] using Simple K-Means unsupervised ML algorithm which identifies the internet applications using first few packets in a flow result 80% of accuracy but failed to classify the TCP flows if origin of flow is missing.
Shupeng Zhao [8] performs Online Traffic Classification Based on Few Sampled Packets and results accuracy less than 93%.
Online traffic classification Based on Multistage Classifier is experimented by DU Min [9] and results up to 98.15% accuracy using SVM models.
Early traffic classification is investigated by PENG Lizhi [10] by experimenting for the first few packets using various ML algorithms and concludes important observation that five to seven packets are required for early stage internet traffic identification. But unfortunately, notable problem is still unresolved what if origin of flow is missing?
In our paper, real time traffic identification method based on fundamental packet selection strategy is investigated by analyzing the information entropy and computing relative uncertainty for various internet applications. By implementing the MRUB-SFs based technique, quick and accurate classification is achieved with C4.5 ML classifier for all real time captured traffic. MRUB-SFs based approach and its efficacy is demonstrated for the online gaming and VoIP applications where delay cannot be tolerated.
Also, the internet applications like on line bit torrent sites are using HTTPS protocols that fools proxy server and get through the campus network to client desktop. Hence online gaming, VoIP, HTTP and HTTPS protocols are considered for the detail analysis. Our result shows 99.3167% of classification accuracy for these Internet applications.
DATASET PREPARATION AND METHODOLOGY
In this paper, C4.5 classifier is used for classification of various Internet protocols which is clearly explained by Witten and Frank [11] and Jaiswal [1] . Publicly available datasets composed of LANs as well as backbone networks traffic. Real time internet traffic is captured and proprietary datasets are developed for experimentation. The details are described in Table. 1. The datasets used are of MAWI [12] , UNIBS [13] The Waikato storage project collects the data sets which are the proprietary traces and ownership is of WAND Group. Freely and publicly available data traces are used in our experimentation from these WAND group data sets which are mentioned as IPLS and Auckland data traces on the same site.
Standard data traces of gaming traffic for ET, HL-CS, HL-2, Quake 3 and 4 games are used from the mentioned source [15] . All data trace files are available in pcap/tcpdump file format. In Table. 2, the data instances comprising of attributes derived from flows along with its percentage for every class is given in detail. 2.5GHz Intel Quad CPU workstation with 4GB of RAM equipped with Ubuntu 12.04 LTS Operating System is used. GCC, OCTAVE and Python are used for computations. Packet header is read using "C" program, Attributes are computed in Octave, WEKA [19] is used for classification and performance analysis is done in detail.
The performance is evaluated with well-known parameters like TP, TN, FP, FN, Precision, Recall, F-measure, ROC, and MAE etc.
ROC is known as Receiver operating characteristic graph with FP on the X axis and TP on the Y axis.
Mean absolute error, where Pi is the predicted value and Ei is the exact value of data instance calculated from flow features.
Flow is basically a sequence of network packets communicated between two workstations and share same fivetuples: IP address (source & destination), Port address (source & destination) and transport layer protocol with a timeout of "t" seconds (64 seconds taken as standard value) with the reference of SYN and FIN flags. Flows classified based on size, duration, direction, burstiness and rate are described in published literatures [16] [17] [18] .
Important features are calculated from flows like inter arrival time, duration of flow, length of packet, length of header etc. statistical calculations like SD and Mean are computed based on these basic features. Features sets are well prepared with various search methods and attribute evaluators [3] [4] in WEKA tool. Best performing combination is selected for further experimentation and the performance is evaluated.
IMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS FOR SUB-FLOWS

PROPOSED APPROACH
In proposed novel MRUB-SFs technique, simple sliding window methodology (SWM) is used. SWM use overlapping of windows of size "SZ" (every window consist of "NCJ" number of conjoint packets). Window size "SZ" and number of windows WN are selected based on minimum RU. RU calculation for each window (sub-flow) is done based on IP packet length. Similarly RU is computed for all sub-flows.
Minimum RU based sub-flow is finalized for the flow considered and process is replicated for remaining flows. Attribute computation is done and classifier model is developed. Selection of sub-flows reduces the load on classifier which reduces training time. This makes real time traffic classification process faster. Theoretically, these MRUB-SFs are the members with most uneven distribution. Proposed novel approach is shown in Fig.1 . Selected MRUB-SFs are used for computation of features. Training and testing is done as part of supervised learning process and then classification output results in four classes (Online Gaming, VoIP, HTTP and HTTPS) as shown in Fig.2 . [21] in nature which is given as
Thus relative uncertainty is given as RU(A) = Maximum value, if random variable A results with uniform probability distribution.
Otherwise it takes values between 0 and 1. Smallest RU value of the flow based feature of internet traffic indicates maximum uneven nature of its distribution. Also maximum entropy value is observed if statistical parameters are uniformly distributed. Thus RU is computed based on Entropy and its value is within 0 to 1.
Theoretically, these MRUB-SFs are the members having similar statistical characteristics (in our case, minimum entropy results minimum RU. It means parameters are most unevenly distributed and hence more homogeneity and therefore observed statistical similarity is greater). Also, maximum entropy results maximum RU in our proposed approach. It means parameters are most uniformly distributed and hence more heterogeneity and therefore observed statistical dissimilarity is more. The various traffic parameters and their probability distributions are very well described by mathematical and simulation modeling of HTTP traffic in previous research work [20] .
Fig.3. Entropy plot for GAME UL traffic
Following are the entropy versus N th sliding window graphs drawn for various internet traffic as part of MRUB-SFs based real time internet traffic classification. Entropy plot for GAME Uplink traffic is shown in Fig.3 . In this case, the traffic flow from various network game client users which are communicating with game servers are considered only and accordingly those many packets are processed and Entropy is calculated. Entropy plot for GAME Downlink traffic is shown in Fig.4 . In this case, the traffic flow from various game servers to network game client users are considered only and accordingly those many packets are processed and Entropy is calculated. The same logic is used for other traffic plots discussed in Fig.5-10 . 
RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF ONLY SFS AND MRUB-SFS APPROACH
The impact of sub-flows selection on the performance of C4.5 ML classifier is demonstrated in Fig.11 . It takes 35 packets for SFs-15, 7 packets for SFs-30 and 6 packets for SFs-100 to get the accuracy value closer to 99.3167%.Initially 2 packets are taken and attributes are computed based on it for SFs-15, SFs-30 and SFs-100. Same procedure is repeated upup to 100 packets in different steps for SFs-15, SFs-30 and SFs-100. C4.5 classifier is trained using computed attributes and graphs are plotted in Fig.11 . The impact of selection of MRUB-SFs-30 on the performance of C4.5 classifier is compared with only SFs-30 in Fig.12 . It indicates that for 2 packets the accuracy increased from 42.2 to 83.2%, for 3 packets it is 53.1 to 87.2%, for 4 packets it is 65.04 to 88.12%, for 5 packets it is 69.99 to 93.21%, for 6 packets it is 83.1 to 99.31% and remain stable thereafter. It indicates that MRUB-SFs-30 performance is much better than only SFs-30. This MRUB-SFs-30 accuracy of 99.3167% is same as compared to only SFs-100, which is noticeable investigation in our research experimentations and also assures that less number of MRUB-SFs-30 performances is same as compared to only SFs-100. Detail analysis of MRUB-SFs-30 for C4.5 classifier is given in Fig.13 to Fig.16 . 100% precision, Recall, F-measure and ROC values are obtained for Gaming traffic is remarkable achievement in this research which assures predictability of C4.5 ML classifier with proposed MRUB-SFs technique. For other traffics, more than 98% of precision Recall and F-measure is obtained. F-measure of 93.2% and Recall of 89% is observed for HTTP traffic which is due to improper filtering and sampling of standard data traces used. The performance evaluation parameters are given in Table. 3.
RESEARCH DISCUSSIONS
There are many encouraging outcomes and few limitations about our novel MRUB-SFs technique. It works excellently for various standard as well as proprietary data traces. MRUB-SFs technique performs well for all length of flows we experimented in this research work but flows with insufficient packets are discarded here. Related experimentation and detail systematic analysis is left for future research if these discarded packets are taken into account for training the classifier. Also experimentation with other ML classifiers and other internet traffic protocols is our next step in the research work. Effect of forged packets on early traffic classifier makes ML classification unstable which is demonstrated already in our previous research work [3] [4] . Also effect of random sampling of data on the performance of MRUB-SFs technique is not discussed and is our next immediate experimentation for all standard data traces. Also, actual deployment on campus gateway, related experimentation and performance analysis is in progress and related work is left for future research.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
In this research paper we studied real time traffic classification by implementing MRUB-SFs technique and achieved 99.3167% accuracy for several traffic classes and provide powerful solution in the field of traffic recognition. 100% precision, Recall, F-measure and ROC values are obtained for Gaming traffic is encouraging achievement in this research which assures positive predictability of our novel approach with C4.5 ML classifier. This is outstanding outcome of our research and shows much better performance than previously published research work.
MRUB-SFs method is very productive and efficient in distinguishing and describing the behavior of various protocols. Simple and prominent features are computed based on MRUBSFs approach and then appropriate features are selected using 
ROC values for MRUB-SFs-30
search techniques available in WEKA and performance is evaluated for real time traffic classification. MRUB-SFs-30 shows better performance compared to only SFs-30. Accuracy of 99.3167% obtained using MRUB-SFs-30 technique is same as compared to only SFs-100, which is remarkable investigation in our research and confirms that less number of MRUB-SFs-30 performances is challenging to the performance with only SFs-100. Our research has opened up several research issues and pointed towards new path of research. This research is motivating and can be very useful if deployed on the actual network security devices like IDS and IPS in future. Actual implementation is challenging for network operators and network experts for further improvement and deployment in today"s fast growing networking world.
